
Chnnged Slaxtcrw.

"Vj Tfce whirligig of time brings its re--"

TTUBgev1 and in those revenges history

. gads sot seWora its highest poetic expre-
sses. Ani men who have defied the logic
of crests, and scorned to "be taught by
past example, are sometimes brought to
Maspheme because the past is not dumb.
The dorab past lies behind the age of
letters, and men have known this for
coBtaries, yeft persisted in courses which

aS experience teaches never fail to bring
rock sJefiers to grief.

The situation in South Carolina, con-trac-

with the situation twelve years
aeo, presents the finest example of radical
change, amounting to complete rcvolu-tie- a,

in the annals of civilized mankind.
Twelve years ago, South Carolina was

ened by a white minority, and was
BM..IJcpfiblican within the meaning of the
OesuttioQ. The State was as com-

pletely in the hands of a few governing
ihmBias as if they owned it in fee simple.

The entail was as strict as that of any
ISaelisii estate. As one generation drop-
ped into the grave the sons stood in their
iaifecrs" places, ruling wisely enough, pcr-Iwft- s,

Ixri. not in accord with a govern-XB6-

by the majority, which the organic
l;ras!Hes to guarantee to every el

of the Union. Under the old
rqjime, South Carolina was an aristocracy,
mill us the gilt and gold lace. But, not
mttwindfnl of the piquancy of paradox,
SmUi Carolina ranked in political annals
as a Democratic State. A more stupen-ivu- a

satire upon political nomenclature
sever existed. Aristocratic constituencies

m Democrats to Congress, and a cora-Mk- y

of thoroughgoing aristocrats
ieetcd Democratic governors to conduct

Slate affairs. It was a political fiction

almost surpassing belief. Xo Democrat
wtsr presumed to criticise that highly
MMnahws situation. The fact goes to
show how completely names and things
jswy be divorced when a party degene-

rates into nominalism.

The situation in South Carolina, to-da-

is graphically depicted by a Democrat of
Ae old regime in the correspondence to
the Xew York World. Thus he indites
wfck wk, in which some gall appears to
be mingled, that the President of the
Senate is a negro; the Speaker of the
IlMse is a negro: two-third- s of the mem-

bers ef both Ilouses are negroes; the at

committees are presided over by
sesioes; the doorkeepers, messengers,
a3 Mirer officers arc negroes; the Lieu-tesa- nt

Governor is also a negro; all the
Slate officials, save two, are negroes;
and, to crown the misfortunes of South
Qftreitaa, we arc told there is no justice
Jw while men there because the juries
are negroes.

It remains for the independent journal-

ist finish the picture of revolution by
rutting that not more than ten years ago
Meriy all of these negro officials, if not
all of them, were as much the property

f tbe white men who now complain that
tfcey caaaot liave justice, under the law,

"as s aany horned cattle and horses.
"Whea and where did time's whirligig
bring ssch a revenge as that? As a rev-oiuti-

it is without precedent. As an
exeiBj4ificnj5on of the dealings of Provi-4me- e

with man it stands alone in the
uttoraaccs of its rebuke of overbearing
pride. As an illustration of the radical
aaMire f a Republican government it is a
rtsdy for statesmen. For the first lime
m half a century, the government of
Soatfe Carolina is in accord with the the-

ory ad under the guarantees of the Con-etkati-

of the United States. As an
iBHstration of the maxim, "Man pro-

poses, but God disposes," the situation is
werthy of the study of those divines who
OMVortcd the relations of the historian
iato Divine mandates, all for the profit of
Jkhbsh slavery. As they assumed to be
called to preach, they now sit in their
steadies stricken dumb, all their fine X

and subtle fallacies consumed to
ashes before their eyes.

And this is just. It is God dealing
w&h man as man deals with his weaker
&New. For three-quarte- of a century,
the white minority sat in the high places,
aed worked their selfish will unchallenged,
witSe the black majority toiled and spun,

Seated knowledge, denied personal lib-oct- y,

denied possession of wife and chil-dret- t,

scorned, degraded, outcast "Was
there ever a rational being so fatuous as
to believe that such a glaring libel upon
.free government could endure? Is it pos-
sible that the subtle mind of Calhoun
sever, at any moment, saw the system he
nought to perpetuate, crumbling and fall-

ing t overwhelm the men who profited
by HI So clever a man must have had a
vision of retributive justice, like another
Sanson, wresting away ihc supports that
upheld the superstructure of wrong. If
be did have a glimpse of this future, he
probably regarded it as a figment of a
weary brain. Yet, before his body had
crumbled into dust the vision was real-

ized. The bondsman of yesterday legis-

lates for the master and owner of yes-

terday, and reversing the rule of that
masts, decrees that the opportunities of
kaowledge and growth shall be free to all

But is South Carolina better or worse
governed under tho new order ? That is
our question. There can 1ms no compari-
son in that respect under the Constitution.
TYhile South Carolina was an aristocracy
it was at feud with the system under
widen wo live. France was orderly and
prosperous under the Empire, while sev-

eral of our States have never been much
better than anarchies under nominally Re-

publican forms. Yet it would not be
proper to compare those disorderly inem-2e- rs

with France under the Empire. South
Carolina is now under majority rule, and
that is all that any Democrat can presume

to demand for her or for any State of the
Union.

Trie Loves or Elizabeth. The sex
of Elizabeth, of England, was a physio-

logical blunder. 3Iany of her most seri-

ous defects arose from her not having

been a man, as nature must have origin-

ally designed. "With a masculine will, a
masculine character, and a masculine am-

bition, she had all the feminine weak-

nesses without any of the feminine graces
or charms. Her vanity was in excess of
her pride, and, in spite of her unquestion-

able greatness, rendered her ridiculous
through life. She was ever anxious to.
be loved, and had the exceeding misfor-

tune to be least lovable when she loved
most. There was no great need of affec-

tion in her stubborn spirit, no yearning
for sympathy in her nature,
no inappeasable craving for what romanti-

cists would rail intercourse of soul. She
wanted lovers more than love, because
lovers flattered her inordinate vanity, and
told her, as lovers usually do, that which
she secretly thought of herself. She

never tired of hearing she was the Virgin
Queen, and never acted as if she relished
the arrogated honor. Coquetry she would
have carried to a perilous degree, if there
had been anything perilous in such a
homely Amazon. Xot one of all the men

she had desperate and protracted flirta-

tions with not even Raleigh, nor Leices-

ter, nor Essex cared atnaracedi for her
in the way she wished them to ; but from
reasons of state, and from motives of
policy, they pretended to adore her.

Crafty courtiers as they were, it must
have been difficult for them to refrain
from laughing in Elizabeth's face, when
they called her beautiful, or when they
compared her voice to the tones of the
lute. They had passed through many
hardships, but nothing harder than to ad-

dress Euryalc in the language becoming
to Agalaia. Kaleigh showed his keenness
of insight when he spread his rich mantle
beneath her ungainly feet, and Leicester
his understanding of character when he
wrote to her that her lovely image ban-

ished sleep from his pillow. Of her nu-

merous suitors, none would have given a
fillip for her heart, but much for her
crown the sole aim of their gallant mas-

querading.
The secret loves of Elizabeth and Sey-

mour, and lialeigh, and Leicester, and
Essex, and others, have often been writ-

ten, and not, it is to be presumed, without
a basis of truth. But love is a fine bap-

tism for relations springing from vanity
on one side, and from considerations of
diplomacy on the other. The Princess in

her early years appeared to be fond of
Seymour, and it is charitable to think she
was. Pretty stories have been told of
the Countess of Nottingham's withhold-

ing the ring sent to the Queen by Essex
before his execution, and of the consum-

ing sorrow which Elizabeth suffered after
his death. The stories are dramatic and
interesting, their chief defect being that
they arc entirely untrue. The woman
whose reputation had been almost irre-

parably injured by her connection with a
man of whom she could calmly say after
his execution, " His loss is not so much,
for although he had large wit he had
little judgment," would not be likely to
be troubled by remorse for deliberately
sending her nearest friend to the scaffold.

Elizabeth could not forgive in any of

her sisters the possession of gifts and
graces which she must have been pri-

vately conscious were lacking in herself.
Mary Stuart's unpardonable offense was
her beauty and seductive charm, and her
rival was never able to regard with kind-

ness the men who, willing to forget the
woman in the sovereign had sought her
hand, and afterwards wedded where in-

clination led. There is a species of dis-

mal compensation in all conditions of life.

If Elizabeth failed to awaken in any mas-

culine breost the flame with which she
hoped to kindle the torch of her vanity,
and if her vestal assumptions were not
always credited, she had the good for-

tune, so snrrounded was she by distin-
guished soldiers, statesmen, and scholars,
to shine with the light reflected from
them, and bear in history a glow not her
own. J. JL JBroicn, in Dec Galaxy.

T T 1
AASAAlxl ISi HIE JLMUDLE AGES. J lie

middle ages, were a period of uphcavel,
when everything was swallowed up in

the bottomless abyss of scholasticism and
demonology, and medicine became a rou-- J

tine of superstitious practices. Such and
such a plant was considered beneficial, if
gathered at the new moon ; but deadly
poison, if at the new moon's wane. Sci-- j
ence, art, and literature, went down in
the storm, and wars, battles, pestilence,
and famine were the order of the day.
As God was invoked in vain, men turned
to Satan. The belief in the devil was
universal, and the world became a helL
Xow both science and experience show
that the prevailing notions of a given
period are very rapidly taken up by the in-

sane, and by them distorted into grotesque
shapes, with a uniformity resembling the
symptons of epidemic disorders. This
phenomenon is of daily occurrence. Thus,
accordingly as France is ruled by a King,
an Emperor, or a President, those insane
persons who imagine themselves to be
somebody, claim the rank of President,
Emperor, or King, as the case may be.
Just now, respectable women patients at
Sallpetriere, Sle-Ann- c, Yauclusc and Yille-Evar-d

Asylums, solemnly assure the phy-
sicians in charge that they are peiroleuscs ;
while men of unquestionable patriotism
will tell you that they guided the Prus-
sians up the heights of Sedan. The phe-
nomenon therefore of diabolical possession
in the middle ages is perfectly natural.
The calamities attendant on continual
wars had so enervated the people, that

they were fit subjects for all manner of
mental disorder; and this, taking form

from the prevailing ideas of the times,
found expression in demoniacal possession.

Dnring the middle ages the devil was

everywhere ubique damon. There was

one religious sect whose adepts were ever

spitting, hawking, and blowing the nose
with a view to expel the devils they had
swallowed. A trace of this still remains

in some localities, where one who sneezes
is saluted with " God bless you ! " Such
beliefs were universal Thus a certain

prior of a convent had around him con-

stantly a guard of two hundred men, who

hewd the air with their swords, so as to
cut to pieces the demons who were assail-

ing him. Demons were even cited to ap-

pear before ecclesiastical tribunals A cu-

rious and pitiful epoch, when the possess-

ed and their exorcists were madmen alike.
This view of insanity was favored by

the philosophical, or rather the theological
ideas of the time. According to these,
man was of two-fol- d nature. On the one
hand was the flesh, mere matter; on the
other, the soul, a direct emanation from

Deity, passing through the vale of tears,
on its way to the ineffable glory of heav-

en. The body is but the soul's dwelling-plac- e

a temple or a den, accordingly as
its invisablc inhabitant is a servant of
God or of Satan. Therefore, when the
soul is diseased, the treatment must re-

gard the soul alone, which is governed by
laws of its'own, and is merely in juxtapo-

sition with the body for a moment Xo

doubt the ideal of purity thus held up was
sublime ; yet the result of it was the up-

setting of the body's equilibrium; and
this reacted on the mind. But this theory
led to still more serious consequences ; for

it was admitted into science, and checked
the progress of the medical art. "When,

in 1728 Bronssais attacked it, ho was ac-

cused of blasphemy and of " sapping the
foundations " of society. Xow, however,
we know that the faculties of the mind
are not independent of the conditions of
the body. Take a slight dose of sulphate
of quinine, and you lose, for the time be-

ing, the faculty of recollection ; swallow
a little hashish, and you arc transiently
insane. Populr Science JTontfiy.

Jewjxs of ax Italian Peisckss. Anne
Brewster, in a letter to the Philadelphia Bulletin,
tells of a little jewel box she has seen ; "I was

dining with the Princess BariatinsVy the other
evening. After dinner Miss Polk asked her to
show me her jewels. I have seen some of them
at the balls and receptions in Home, bat I wish-

ed to see the whole together. A large truck- -

like box was brought into the drawing-roo- ; it
was unlocked, and the various drawers spread out
on the tables. Such a glitter and splendor 1

There were old family diamonds necklaces, pen-

dants, earrings, dazzling bouquets one necklace

was composed of huge solitaires larger than a
man's thamb-nail- , with great pear-shape- d dia

mond pendants. Her famous emeralds are uncut.
and large as pigeon's eggs-- ; there aro necklace,

earrings, several pendants, ornaments for the
head, etc. Among the diamonds was a large dia-

mond solitare with a fine diamond pendant, which

the famous Empress Catharine gave to a Uaria-tins-

at his baptism. A rude
bracelet of diamonds, very ancient, attracted my

attention. It is of Persian workmanship ; the
stones are uncut and unpolished, set in beaten

gold. There is a large pendant belonging to it,
of uncut and unpolished diamonds, balasTnbies,

sappliires, etc, a most barbaric and curiou3 orna-

ments ; also a necklace from Georgia, an old Cau-

casian relic of early Christian days, with a rude

enameled and jewel-studde- d cross. Another bril-

liant set was of rock turquoises, with large dia-

monds, a full parnre, pendant, necklace, etc.,
great bonqnets, and the most exquisite earrings

Another curious parnre wa3 of pink pearls,

mounted in diamonds; the necklace ba3 pendants
of pink d pearls. Then there were

minor sets ; large carbuncles set in diamonds,

huge corals and diamonds, bracelets and pendants,
that had been gifts from emperors and empresses

in times past. The princess' diamond badje as

dame (Thonneur to the Empress Alexandria, is

of large stones which form an imperial crown

with A beneath. Her daughter's cliiffre as

demoiselle d'hontieur is the same, except there
is a diamond M in the place of the A, for the
name of the present Empress Marie. The
Princess Bariatinslcy's mother, who died last
Winter, the Princess Tschernicheff, was mistre33

of the robe3 and first lady of the empress's house-
hold. It was to this Princess Bjriatinsky, wlien

she was a girl, that Chopin dedicated one of his

eludes. We have had several long Chopin talks
together ; for she was a pnpil of his. and had a
great admiration for the famous Polish artist.
She says she forgot, when she heard him play,

that the piano was mado of keys, hammers and
strings : he drew out tho music from the instru-

ment; it was more like some subtle electric fluid

than anything else.

Qceex Victoria's Ajicsemexts. The Qaeen's
walks and drives are not confined within her own

politics. She crosses the Dee almost daily, and
is quite as often seen on the opposite side of the
river. She always uses an open carriage, but not
always the same. Sometimes it is a wagorelte,
sometimes a low pony phxton. Xo guard of

honor accompanies the royal equipage, however.

Her trusty attendant, John Brown, sits on the
box beside the coachman, nod when there is not
room for him there he rides on horseback by the
side of the carriage. Xo fuss attends the Queen.

An outrider a little in odvanco of the royal car-

riage clears the road, and the Queen goes quietly
on her way, with a smile and a nod for any one

who chances to meet her. But as a rule, her
Mnjety is not intruded upon when she ventures
beyond the royal domains, unless on Sunday, and

then it is strangers only who run after her. The
cottagers do not annoy her, and the comes and
goes without molestation. Indeed they make a
point of keeping out of the way when the white
horse of the outrider appears in sight. Should
tho Queen, however, happen to come unexpect-

edly on her subjects by Deeside; she is deferen-

tially acknowledged. The Queen and her ladies

frequently " picnic" in the woods or on the hill-

side should it be handier. Materials to make a
fire and cooking utensils are taken in the carriage,

and tea is made on the green sward, and banded

round in rustic fashion without any ceremony.

At these afternoon " teas" the Queen has no

special chair of honor. Uer seat is pretty often
on the stump of a tree, with her cup in her band,
or any other casual resting place that turns up

conveniently. Excursions are made also to va-

rious places of interest, and every come and glen

within reach has been visited by the royal family- -

Iliffh Caltnrc
Thousands of intelligent Americans fancy that

things here are at the very top of the notch, be-

cause they either bavo never seen the countries
of the old world, and marked the enormous dis-

parity between their culture and ours, or have
paid but little attention to the higher walks of
science, art, music, architecture and literature, in
which the culture of Europe so far surpasses our

own. While we do not jastify
and have uniformly opposed and denounced croak-

ing, we yet cannot see what is to be gained by
being so entirely satisfied that the condition of

things here is so much in advance of what can

be seen abroad. It cannot be denied that we are
everywhere a predominantly practical people, and

while this has its great advantages it has also its
disadvantages. On the one hand it has made our
material civilization an amazing fabric of rapid

construction ; but, on tbe other hand, no one who

compares Europe with America can fail to see

that in the highest forms of cultivation we are
deplorably in arrears. It may be truly said that
this is not for want of striving, for no people ever
sttore harder than ours to do everything within

the range or human effort. But there is a defect
somewhere in the machinery, since we see clearly

that we are constantly indebted to European in-

tellect and genius on such a scale that our own

contributions to the 'sum of human knowledge

will bear no comparison therewith. The Patent-offic- e

is our grand resource and pride, and when

we hare pointed to that marvellous demonstra-

tion of the fertility of American invention, we

.fancy that we have upset all that has been so

forcibly said by such men as De Tocqueville.

Bat how many of thoo inventors, who have

reflected so much honor upon their country, bavo

ever attained even fame during their lifetime as a
reward for thfir achievements T Morse is one of
the few exceptions. But Whitney, the inventor

of the cotton gin, obtained neither fame nor
money. And so it has been with the general

mass of American inventors. Their productions

hare enriched others, while the men who invent-

ed tbem obtained no adequate reward. As to

the cultivation of pure science, it is really true
that it is neglected because we appreciate only

the practical. We have in our own city a re-

markable instance of this in the Academy of the
Natural Sciences, the finest institution of its kind

in America. It requires the constant supervision

and management of tbe ablest scientists, and the
regular preparation or overhauling of specimens,

and yet the institution is left without an endow-

ment adequate to the payment of any one for

such labors, and the men who do the most of the
work are obliged to do it without pay and for the
love or science, in the intervals of other pursuits.
It is only within the last few years that our

obtain the aid essential to its main-

tenance and development upon a proper scale.

There is much more to do in this world beside

building railroads and hotic3 and bridges, and

manufacturing goods, and baying and selling, and
piling np material wealth. However men may be
disposed to question it. knowledge really is power,

and it is because the knowledge is cultivated in

Europe, its highest forms, more assiduously than
here that the practical men of those countries are
constantly presented with more materials to work

upon in the discoveries and developments of

tbese men of intellect, art and science. It is a
great mistake to suppose that everything can be

taught in schools or colleges, or bought by money,

or brought forth voluntarily by men laboring in

private. There are many things for th3 develop-

ment of which great facilities are essential, and

tbe men who have tbe ability to do the work arc
seldom in possession of these facilities, or of tbo
means to procure them. We must not merely

have free public libraries, museums of science and
galleries of art wo must encourage and sustain
the men whom we see industriously at work using

these for tbe purposes designed, even when wo

cannot see that their aims are practical.

Movement is the Star Depiis. One of the
most striking features in the scries of star mo

tions observed and measured by Dr. Hoggins, is

the amazing velocity with which some of the stars
are moving. Astronomers have ascertained that
Sirius is moving athwart tho line of vision mucli

more rapidly than tho sun is traveling through

space. Bat Sirius is so exceptional both in its
brightness and in its estimated bulk, that its
enormous velocity did not appear altogether sur-

prising. It did not lead the generality of astron
omers to consider that the sun's velocity and tho

average velocity of the stars had been greatly un-

derestimated. But now we learn that a method

of research which is far more trustworthy than any

applied to tbe measurement of athwart motions.
that some of the stars are moving from or toward

the earth with a velocity far exceeding that of

Sirius. If we take the thwart motion of Sirius at
25 miles per second, and his motion of recession

at 25. miles, this being the value assigned by the
latest and best measurement, we find for his ab
solute motion the amazing velocity of 32 miles

per second. But Dr. Hoggins finds that Arcturus
is receding from the sun at the rate of 55 miles

per second, "Vega at tho rate of about 50, Aridad
(the chief brilliant of tbo Swan) at the rate of
39 miles, Pollux 49 miles, and Dabhc of tbe Great
Bear at the rate of from 46 to 10 miles per sec-

ond. Beside such motions as tbese, our sun's
estimated velocity of about A miles per second,

which seemed so imposing when it was consid-

ered that be bore with him at this enormous rate
his whole family of planets, sinks into relative
insignificance. We hero recognize stellar rates of
motion nearly equalling that at which our earth
circuits around the son. But a velocity which,

considered with reference to a minute orb like
the eartb, is intelligible, is startling in the case of
orbs like Arcturus and Vega, which undoubtedly
exceed our own sun many times in volume. I use
the word intelligible" with a purpose ; for I am

not considering here what is conceivable or tbo
reverse. We can in reality understand why tho
earth should be possessed of the velocity she ac-

tually displays. We know that the sun's attrac-
tion is competent to generate such a velocity, or
a much greater velocity. Bat in the case of a
star these swift motions cannot bo thus explained.
Tbe stars are too far apart to bo so influenced J)y
their mutual attractions that great velocities

would be generated. And thus the thoughtful
mind can not but recognize in the stellar motions

a subject or contemplation far more impressive

than the subordinate, though even swifter mo-

tions of the earth, Venus, or .Mercury. "Whence

sprang that amazing energy which is represented
by the proper motions of the sun ? Jf we admit
the possibility that forces of eruption or expulsion
could account for the observed motions, we shall
have to answer the startling question Of what
order are the orbs whence the giant snn3 were
expelled ? and the yet more difficult questions
Where are theso orbs ? and how is it that, inordi-

nately large though they be, we are yet enable to
distinguish' them from ordinary sans? If, on the
other hand, we prefer to regard the stellar veloci-

ties as generated by the attractions of larger or-

ders of bodies than tbe stars (as planetary veloci-
ties may be regarded as generated by their pa-

rent suns), we still have the two last questions to
answer ; and, so far as can be judged, these ques-
tions aro at present unanswerable. Fraser's
Magazine.

CASTLE & COOKE
-- OFFER AT--

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!
THE FOLLOWIAU

SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS.1,

Consisting in Part of

Finest White all Wool 4 Flannel,
FinestWMte allWool A Angola WhiteFlanneli,
Good Grey and White all Wool
Flannels, 10x4 Bleached Sheeting,
Thompson's Glore-Fittin- g Corsets,
Amoskeag Denims, Jeans, Drills and
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.

A .Sup'r Ass't of Stationery,
Water Lined Jfote Paper,
White Ruled Xote Paper,
White Ruled Laid Leaf, Letter and Bill Paper,
White, Cuff and Amber and Letter and Note

Envelopes,
Payson's Indelible, and Carter's Copying Ink,
Artists' A s' Flexible Rulers,
Smith A Wesson's Pistols k Cartridges,
Hair Girths, Stirrups Leathers,
Spanish Trees, Cronpers and Bridles,
Oak Belting, Street Brooms,
Wood Fancets.Lamp Black,

Italian Packing- Incc Leather,
Paints, Oils, &c.

White Zinc & Lead, in 1, 2 4 25 D) container
Paris and Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Umber, Sienner,
Patent Dryer, Vermillion,
Whiting Prussian, Blue, Bladders of Putty,

Carriage and Coach Varnish,
Bright, Copal and Furniture Varnish,
Boiled Ltnsced Oil, Turpentine,
Mason's Blacking, Coffee Mills,
Axe, Pick, Sledge, Adt, Hoe, Oo,
Hammer A Chisel Handles,
Wool Cards, Saddles, Enameled Trunks,

Coopers' Tools,
Crozers, Ilowels, and Champering Knives,

Carpenters Planes,
Fore, Smooth, Jack A Jointers,
Cut Nails, 3, 4, 8, 8, 10, 12, 20, 30,40, 50 and
60d, Boat Nails, 1, 1, 1$ t 2 inch,
Pressed Nails, 2 4 2 inch.
Cooper's Rivets, 4, " 4 S lbs.
Copper Rivets 4 Burs, J, J,
Ik inch. Gimp Tacks,
Iron 4 Copper Tacks ot all sites.
Best Rubber Hose, J, , 1, 1J 4 2 Inch,
Centrifugal, Varnish, Paint, White-Was- h

and Scrub Brushes, Cov'd Tin Pails,
i, 1, 2, 3. 4, C. S, 10 4 12 quarts.
Covered Slop Pails, Dippers,
Dish and Milk Pans,
Jcnning'sbits, soldering irons, Thinges.s'teels,
Hammers, Gauges, Squares, Chisels,
Augers, Sieves, Lime Squeezers,
Tard Sticks, Bang Starters, Axes,
Shovels, Spades, Oos, Lanterns,
Eagle Horse, A and O Ploirs and
Points, Paris Tlows, extra heavy and strong,
Protoxide of Iron, Pain Killer,
Poland's White Pine Compound,
Pails, Tubs, Brooms, Etc.. Etc.

DOWNER'S KESOSENE OIL,
From the Boston House.

And Many Other Articles
33- - AI., TO Hi: SOI.O LOW. 3m

NEWEST THING OUT

KEROSENE LAMPS
-- TO-

BTJRN WITHOUT CHIMNEY!

JJ1IRST IMPORTED BY THE UNDERSIGNED.

It is the Only Lamp that has been made

TO BURN KEROSENE PERFECTLY.

No Smoke,

No Smell,

No Chimney,

No Machinery

Too Simple to get out of Order.

Low Triced Lamja for the Cottage.

Elegant Styles for Dining and Drawing

Jtooms.

Solo Agonts for tho Hawaiian Islands.

DILLINGHAM & Co.,
Nos. 05 nnd 07 King St.

A. W. PEIRCJE & CO.

Offer for Sale

SHIP CHANDLERY

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK !

GROCERIES,

Flour cfcs Bread. !

Lime and Cement,

California Hay,

AND

By Steamer from San Francisco,

Potatoes, Onions, &c.

VgogLtta for
Brand's-Bom- b Lances,""

. T'errji Davis' .Painkiller,

Pnuloa Salt Works

"THE GdLUFfiNi'

Established

1851.

JOHN TIOUS W1TERH0VSE.
HVDPOHTEH OF

Dry Goods of all Kinds,
Clothing, Groceries, Earthenware,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, SADDLERY, GLASSWARE,

LeatHer Ooods,
Portland Cement, Rope, Oils, Paints, Colors,

Scc, &c, Ssc

IFIfi AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF NOTIONS,

English, "STankee, French and German.

Some of the Present Stock will be Sold for Less Prices than it is Possible

to Import New Goods!

Invoices are TVcrvv to Ilimcl of
CHOICE SELECTIONS FOB NO. TEN !

CONSISTING IN PART OF

BEST FRENCH KID GLOVES, LACES OF ALL KINDS !

BRIDAL AND BABY GOODS,

As well as a Large Variety of Desirable Sundries!

Which will Advertise themselves when seen on a Handsome Pom.

To prevent a rash these lively Times, it will not do to say too ant&
independent of making the Trade as wise as ourselves.

L JL. DIES
Prospect for Yoursclres, do not Purchase unless yon get a Bargain

Tho central Idea of conducting my Business Is

A Nimble Ninepence before a Slow Stilling.
JOHN THOMAS WATER HOUSE.

N. B. Liberal Terms

NOTICEI
Q.ENTJINE

gOREWED
gO0TS

QENUINE :

gCREVVED

jgOOTS

QENUINE
JJRENCII

gCUEWED
gOOTS

A splendid assortment of the above

celebrated FRENCH CALF SCREWED

BOOTS jnst received; also, a few more

left of FRENCH CALF GAITERS,

which will he sold at the lowest Possible

Price.

M. S. CRINBAUM & CO.
46 3m

THE EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE

United. States !

HAS DONE 3IORR BUSINESS daring
put jm than an; other Lifo Inmrince

Company In tho United State.
Had an income in 1S70 or....$7,500,000

Its Assets amount to $15,000,000

INSURES ON THE ALL CASH PRINCIPLE

THE. MOST LIBERAL TERMS I

23J-- Premlami parable Quarterly,
or Annually.

It Is tho only Company baring a resident Director
on there Island, Hit Excellency 8. II. Piiilmfi,
tbe Attorney General baring been for many yean a
Director of the Company.

SSf No Life Insurance Company docs business
more liberally than this, and none is' more reliable
in iti dealings with the insnred.

For (all particulars apply to
31. IMPI,Er,

U Ajtent Tor the Hawaiian Islands.

JUST RECEIVED
EX HAWAIIAN BARK "R. C.WYLIE."

A Large and Ftae Assortment or

Havana & German Cigars !
TarIIls, Porto Rico and

KnmiKta HmoUlap Tobacco,
AND

A Small Lot of Very Fine Cigarettes!
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

T IX 3E3 "VT U H V Tt T7! a m
or

CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO 1

.HccrshaHm IMpes,
CIgrar Holders, ice.

Fn?0' l lla 0Me,t c'Sr ai Tobaeei Store
.u..uQiaiu, corner 01 ijnetn and Wnnann Street.

H. I. NOLTB.

Established

1851.

to Country Storekeepers.

THE COMMERCIAL
PERIODICAL AND NEWS AGENCY

AMEHICAJT, ENGLISH AND ATST2AIXJjr
rtJHLlCATIO.VH

t'urnlthtd to jTuWHeWrs tritMa Tm Je Titt'iisfr JKiya

Am) at prftM ttuit teftty (atrr Mm M.t W nt iitilliii aa4

Papers BnHteml Frte of j'oeinye m tmqjmrt
of the Gmtp.

No Ssbteriptioaj taken for Less tiua Oaa Tear.
3-- THf rf! op t iWl itr WViW 1 7rT4r
SOnSCnitTIONS r.lTAHLK ALTTAT W ABTASCt.

AJIEIUCAJf .EWSPAPJCItS
X. T. Weekly IlrraM
Tb S. T. Mlho est
S. T. Weekly tnn lew
The X. T. ltM Antrim... . aen
X. T. Ledger, IWTT a
X. Y. Weekly Trrt,o.
S. T. Weekly Zrltuas; .... "

See)
Oeailtr dee Kutt Bafa .
Zlee ton OofMiertsal BaWtMu., . e
Bunlws Weekly Jesro.l . ..
Scientific American ...... .,

ILI.CSTIIATBO p.trnrt
Harper's lit Weekly e

Baur .
Lealto'S " Weekly . a" Zettant; e" " QttnHiey Cferner,

' Eiktitte' run Ssm
LocKleo Weekly Pnncti.... , e
Appleten Jvrn!.mnt)ilytrt!l.. .
Etery galanby, Kmtfcty feute
Hearth and Urn 7. .. .
WlMi III. JTewe
Londeo IIL UrefMe lIJl! '.

juvir.titn PKitiooiui.9
Oar Taant; r4k, ssentMy
Voalh'a Cenpanem, weekie tmUtile Gerpenl. weekly tmNursery, meat My .. ! It

CAMPOIL.XIA pnniooio.ti.ei
8. F. Weekly BaHetta
8. F. Weekly Attn '.
iae. Weekly tttieti

"
Dally Ballelifl
Baili AllaCaHfefws
Weekly Courier (Trenak) . "

IlEUGIOUfl PAPERS
N. T. Independent, ClmsTTtl4nalro
Christian tJnJoa, Jl. W. Aeeeket'e JMprt ...
Cbicas Adianee, OMrrefaMeaat fenItueteQ CnnaregatSMiaAit. 4sm
X. T. Ofceerrer, rmkyiertan
X. Y. KtanceH.t, ITe.fcjt,ri.a ".
X. Y. Tablet, CatUtic ece
Button WW, CatlMH. '.'.'."..V. .7.'

tO.UO. PAPERS
Loo.Urn lit Xew ntm-

"
OrapMe
ralflUH Bit la" rreJoelH(lre.we,MyTt

" f.taMir Rrfw" Unfd--e Weekly Tawee" Weekly Ttnte
" DeeuMeh
" Heetlily

lTewe Xewe
Public Opinhra

X.O.1 DO.Y JtO.THLIE3
Leaden Art Unreal .

ruct.tr Majpibte .

Dlack wur. IfenlMy" 1 .'.'.'.'.'.'.'"'..'..'..'"l." '
CLamb.r' Jearul
Good Ward.
Belrrla Harutae '.I"."
TeoijJe Bar Jlspllee
English Sort.lj- - ."..J -
Westmloiter Qaarterly '.

ftllnlnrxh Quarterly 1 1111" CS)
British Quarterly
UJtdoa Quarterly 4W

AJIEIUCA.f MONTHLIES
LltUire LiTtor Ate, weekly.
Boa ton ItaTerl Magazine n2
Eclectic Vsgasin

: g
Atlantic Monthly
ccnooera aicntaiy .... .... sm
Leelle'i Manila
Oodey'a Lady Book IS
DemorMf s Mcatily . . tea
TtwOaiazT a oa
Orerlaad Montklr ::r z uPctenon'e Kaesatae. . tmArthnreLade' lliiiiln. tm
SaLUth at Ilome tm
Onr Yeony Fetka.
Aucncan a rrvrniurrut

AC.1TRAI.IAS PAPERS
Anstralaalaa, weekly ... . ,
Ton A Rimtn I I aea
Uelhoarn lit Ifcwi CM
cynney tu. .w.
Srdaer Steamer IleraU
AS-- Any Periodicals, net U Uie tat, wiBUeedefoe:. any
iime, ana sopptiea n cost isd clurgTf.

it 3 iddres If. H. TVnrrsET.


